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LERMONTOV  1814-1841
 

Mikhail Yuryevich Lermontov was descended from George
Learmont, a Scottish officer who entered the Russian service in the
early seventeenth century. His literary fame began with a poem on
the death of Pushkin, full of angry invective against the court
circles ; for this Lermontov, a Guards officer, was court-martialled
and temorarily transferred to the Caucasus. With the conspicuous
exception of The Angel (1831), the best of his poetry was written
during the last five years of his life. The Last House-
warming (1840), in which he protests against the transfer of
Napoleon's body from St. Helena to the Invalides, is an example of
his rhetorical power. He was killed in a duel at the age of twenty-
seven. 

Lermontov, like Pushkin, was essentially a lyric poet, but
unlike Pushkin, he was a true romanticist. He is one of the most
eminent and fascinating figures in the whole range of Russian
literature. His lyrics are very beautiful and touching, and many of
his longer poems are striking examples of vividness of conception
and simplicity of treatment.

Among his most celebrated works are—“A Hero of our Days”
(the first psychological novel which appeared in Russia) ; “The
Demon” (poem giving a vivid description of Caucasian scenery and
Caucasian life-and customs) ; “The Song of the Tsar Ivan
Vasilievitch” ; “The Merchant Kulashnikov” (poem, his



masterpiece), etc.  Lermontov was of Scottish extraction. The
founder of his family is said to have been George Learmont, who
emigrated in company with other Scotsmen to Russia in the
Seventeenth Century.

Alexander Herzen (1812-1870) a distinguished Russian man
of letters, who endeavours to blend German philosophy, French
political theory, and English commonsense with his original
Russian nature, characterises Lermontov, who was a personal
friend of his, as follows :

“Lermontov belongs entirely to our generation. Our
generation was too young to take part in the conspiracy and revolt
of the 14th December, 1826. Roused by the great day, it saw only
executions and exile.  Silenced by force and suppressing its tears, it
learned to conceal its feelings and to live upon its ideas.  And what
were these ideas ? Not those of civilising liberalism and of progress
; but doubts, negations, and thoughts of madness. Accustomed to
such sensations, Lermontov could not find a refuge in lyric poetry
as did Pushkin. The iron load of scepticism weighted his spirit in all
his reveries, in all his enjoyments. Sad and stern thought left its
impress on his brows. We meet this in all his productions. It was no
abstract idea which sought to express itself in the imagery of poetry.
No ; in his writings are reflected his own anguish, his own power.
To a truly great clearness of perception he added boldness of
utterance without dissimulation, with no fear of criticism.  He was
considered to be one of those idle children of an aristocratic house,



who perish from ennui and satiety.  People refused to see how
Lermontov had struggled or how much he had suffered before
daring to express his ideas, although these ideas were becoming
more generally accepted from day to day. With the ordinary man
resentment and hatred meet with more indulgence than maturity of
thought and that aloofness which does not share his common hopes
and fears.”
 
 



PREFACE - THE DEMON (tr.1875)
 

Although already fragments of Russian poetry have been
translated into English, no Russian poem of any importance has
been brought under the notice of the general Public. Indeed, the
ignorance throughout Europe in regard to Russian literature is so
profound, that few, save those thoroughly acquainted with the
language, believe that any works beyond fable and folklore are to
be met with on the shelves of a Russian library. Such names as
Pouchkine, Karamsine, Lermontov, Gogol, are hardly known out of
Russia, and few foreigners are aware when these authors lived.

To what are we to attribute this fact? Is it the difficulty and
awkwardness of the language? or is it because the literature of
Russia is so poor that it possesses no work that merits a wider
acquaintance ?  As an endeavour to prove the latter opinion
erroneous, I now consign this, the labour of many months, to the
ordeal of public criticism.

In the selection I have made I have chosen a poem which has
been read more, and which at the time of its publication created in
Russia a greater sensation, than perhaps any other written in that
country before or since. “The Demon,” although partly written so
far back as 1829, was not completed until the year 1834, and even
then the author had only reached the early age of twenty. It would
appear, from the frequent descriptions he gives of the scenery in
the Caucasus, that the impressions which remained to him of those



glorious mountains, after his visit there with his grandmother when
quite a boy, may have first prompted him to commence the poem. 
The subject is full of simplicity and grandeur.  Satan flying through
space recalls the happy time when, as a holy angel, the purest
charms and sweetest privileges of heaven were his. Homeless he
wanders, weary of spreading sin, and of possessing a power that
encounters no opposition. Below he beholds the varied beauties of
the Caucasus, its majestic mountains and pellucid rivers, and afar
the rich valleys of fair Georgia; yet Nature’s sweetest scenes
produce no effect on him beyond a feeling of cold envy—all that he
sees he hates! At last a beautiful Georgian, by name Tamara,
attracts his attention, as amid her handmaids at her father’s castle
she joyously awaits her princely bridegroom. On beholding her, the
Demon is once more conscious of the force of beauty and love. Her
bridegroom, at his instigation, is attacked and slain by a band of
robbers, while on his way to the nuptials, and Tamara, overcome
with grief and harassed by the insidious and passion-inspiring
voice of Satan, seeks refuge in a convent. Thither he follows her,
and in a powerful dialogue inspires her with compassion for his
forlorn hopelessness. In the embrace of the Demon she dies. As an
Angel is bearing her soul to heaven, the Evil One intercepts their
course, declaring—“She is his;”but the angel repulses him with the
reply of mercy that Heaven is open to love. Thus again is he left,
alone and hopeless in space, while the contrite soul of his victim is
borne onwards to Paradise.

The similarity of the subject with that of “Faust,”and of the



character with that of Lucifer in “Cain,”will doubtless strike all at
first; but on closer perusal the reader cannot help but discover, in
“The Demon “of Lermontov, a character that differs in every way
from the Mephistopheles of Goethe and the Lucifer of Byron. The
softening effect that love is able to produce for the time being on
the impersonation of all evil, is as marvellous in its conception as it
is thrilling in the manner in which it is told in the Russian, Of
course, in the translation of such a poem much of its beauty must
be lost.  If it be rendered line by line, with every care taken to
interpret the literal meaning of the author, it is pronounced too like
a translation; if, on the other hand, any scope whatever is given to
the imagination and the spirit, not the words of the original
followed, the translator runs the risk of being considered vain. To
translate poetry into poetry, is to work with one hand tied. The
self-generating fire of original conception is not a kindled flame, and
translation must needs be at best but a reflection of the original. In
the choice of metre, I have adhered, as far as the difference of the
idiom and construction of the two languages would allow, to the
essential sound and spirit of the Russian, being anxious to convey,
as much as possible, some of the quaint complication, yet musical
flow, that is so conspicuous and attractive in it. At first the reader
will be alarmed at the sudden halt the verse seems occasionally to
make, but, on examination, he will find that this apparent
abruptness adds much to the force and poignancy of the line.

For example, in the Second Stanza of the first Canto:



 

“While, as a minute tracks a minute, So roll’d the ceaseless
centuries past, Unvarying in their endless stream. O’er the vile
earth he ruled supreme. . . .”
 

No doubt a more familiar metre would have been more
pleasing and natural to the English ear; but it has been my object
throughout to convey to the reader unacquainted with the language
an idea of its peculiarly majestic simplicity in verse.

As little is known in England of Russian authors, a short
sketch of the life of Lermontov may not be devoid of interest.

Michael Urevitch Lermontov was born at Moscow on the 3rd

of October, 1814. He was descended from gentle but poor
relations, who had long resided in the government of Toula.
Scarcely had he reached the age of three when he lost his mother,
and was taken by his grandmother to her estate near the village of
Tarchani, where she devoted every care to his education. Of his
father little is known, beyond that he was an officer in the army,
and somewhat given to dissipated habits. Though yet a child, it
appears he pursued his studies with extraordinary diligence and
alacrity, and we are told that at the age of ten he knew French and
German thoroughly, and was able to read with comparative ease
English and Italian. He seems, however, to have regretted this early
acquaintance with foreign languages; as he afterwards observed,
“What a pity I had a German and not a Russian nurse! I never



heard the popular tales of my country: they doubtless contain
more poetry than the whole literature of France.” In 1826 he was
taken to Moscow and placed at a school attached to the
University, where five years later he entered as a student. Even at
this early age his strange character and taste for poetry appear to
have attracted attention, as Madame Khvostoflf among her
memoirs writes:— “I met, one day, at Madame Yerestchaguine’s,
her cousin, an ungainly youth of sixteen or seventeen, with fine
expressive eyes, a retrousse nose, and a satirical mocking smile. He
was studying at the preparatory school for the University; hut his
studies did not prevent his accompanying us nearly every evening
on our walks and visits. All called him Michael. . . , We treated him
as a child, although we did not fail to appreciate his wit. This
seemed to irritate him, and he endeavoured, as much as possible, to
present himself to our eyes in the light of a young man, quoting to
us incessantly passages from Pouchkine, Lamartine, and
Byron.”Meanwhile the poetical talent of the youth had not
remained dormant. Already had he written several small pieces of
poetry, among others “The Captive of the Caucasus;”but it was
not until later that his genius took a higher flight. In 1829 the first
outline of “The Demon “was sketched, and other short poems
followed; none of these, however, were published till long
afterwards.  Having been expelled from the University owing to
some foolish escapade, a career in the Civil Service of his country
was no longer open to him, and he was therefore forced to seek a
profession in the Army. To carry out this scheme, he entered, in



1832, the military academy at St. Petersburg, where he remained
two years. It seems beyond doubt that the life he led during this
time amid scenes of intemperance and excess, although he himself
for the moment was one of the gayest, tended greatly to increase
the morbid cynicism that had even pervaded his character as a
child.

What bitter impressions must the association with the empty
and ribald companionship of that time have left on his mind! How
dissipated must have been the fair dreams he had formed for the
future!

On leaving the military academy, Lermontov entered a
regiment of Hussars, and soon afterwards wrote “The
Masquerade,”a tragedy which was greatly admired. His name,
however, did not come prominently before the public until 1837,
when, on the death of Pouchkine, he composed and circulated a set
of verses in memory of that poet. These couplets, attacking some
critics in high position, created an immense sensation, and were
eventually the cause of his being sent for a period to the Caucasus.
In 1838, however, at the ardent request of his grand-mother, he was
recalled to St. Petersburg, where he published “The Demon”and
the “Mtzyri,”his two finest works. Shortly afterwards were
written the stories which appeared later under the title of”A Hero
of our Time.”This composition, as a portrait of the manners and
character of the youth of Russia of that age, cannot be overrated. In
the hero, Petchorine, Lermontov vividly depicts the languor and



superficiality which then pervaded society, and displays a striking
picture of the habits and customs of the residents in the Caucasus.

The language in which the story is written is easy and
expressive, and proves that the author was as much a master of
prose as he was of poetry.  In 1840, owing to a duel with the son
of the French ambassador, M. de Barante, Lermontov, was again
sent to the Caucasus, where, in a second duel with one of his
comrades, Martinoff, he shortly afterwards fell a victim.  He died
at the early age of twenty-six, when his capricious talent seemed to
promise maturer fruits, and the love of his country was inducing
him to throw off the chains with which the influence of foreign
literature, especially that of Byron, had undoubtedly trammelled
his genius.

Bielinsky, a Russian critic, speaking of him, observes :
“Lermontov produced little, much less than his immense talent
would have permitted him to do. His careless, impressionable
character, and his style of life, alienated him from the arduous
labours of study, and the meditation so dear to the poet.
Nevertheless, his impetuous nature was becoming consolidated; the
thirst after work and reality was awaking within him, and his eagle
glance was already diving fearlessly into the depths of human life.”

So bitter and cutting had been his tongue, so fearless his
criticisms, that there were few to regret his loss. “Lermontov,” said
one of his most intimate friends, “felt deeply and bitterly the
emptiness of the society of the day, and boldly expressed this



feeling to all his comrades and acquaintances. On this account he
was not liked by his fellow-officers, while in society and at Court
he was considered mischievous and malicious. In his regiment he
was regarded as a bad officer; and upon his death, a minister of high
rank, hearing of it, exclaimed, “He has got what he deserved,” and
the beau monde of St.  Petersburg, clapping, their hands, echoed
the epitaph.  Not many years, however, elapsed before his country
awoke to the loss it had sustained. His faults were forgotten in the
variety and richness c of the works that he had bequeathed to his
fatherland, and Russia now mourns the untimely death of one of its
greatest poets.

The chief features in the poetry of Lermontov are its musical
flow, the variety of its similes, and the absence of superfluous
words. A line often contains what would have taken many an
author a stanza to convey, and a single word, dexterously inserted,
supplies the place of a whole passage. The succinct character of
the language greatly tends to encourage this vivid style; and herein
has lain the great difficulty I had to contend with in the translation
of “The Demon.” My aim has been not the mere rendering or
version of the original, but to place the reader in possession of
some of the specialities of the Russian language, as worked upon
by Russian genius. These to me, I must confess, have an
indefinable charm. Into what faroff world of past connections and
memories every word in a language conveys the native mind,
without labour, or attention, or even thought, all students of
philology are well aware. It is a portion of such subtlety and



essence that I have endeavoured to communicate in this translation
as well as the meaning of the author. The weird story, the pictures
of wild scenery, the poetic expression, the passionate interest, are
the writer’s; the silvery sweetness, the gently mournful tone
pervading throughout, the force and elegance, obtained from
apparent abruptness and sudden pause, are conspicuously
elements of the language. All these I have striven to render
faithfully. If I have failed, as I fear I may have done, I must hope
for indulgence in the fact that, although forty years have now past
since the poem was written, I am the first who has ventured to
translate it into English. Great and genuine will be the recompense
for my labour should any be induced thereby to investigate and
study more carefully a language as rich in the attractions it affords,
as it is worthy of the attention of the linguist and the scholar.

A. C. Stephen

Whitehall Yard,

April 5th, 1875.
 
 



THE DEMON
 

FIRST CANTO.
 

I. The exiled Demon, Spirit of Despair,

Was flying o'er earth's sinful climes;

While in his weary brain rose dark and bare.

Remembrances of happier times,—

When, pure and holy, in the realms of light

He shone amid God's cherubim;

When, coursing in its golden tracks at night,

The fleeting Comet ever would delight

To interchange a smile with him;

When, through the circling ether's vast extent.

Thirsting some knowledge to achieve.

He watch'd the movements of the firmament.

And all its wonders could perceive;

When he could love and still believe,



First of creation, happy and devout,

Guiltless of sin and ignorant of doubt;

Nor had his tranquil mind beset

A range of fruitless centuries past in ill . . .

His brain could hold no more . . . and yet

The past, the lost came crowding still!
 



II.
Long—homeless and irresolute-

Roam'd o'er the desert earth the proud outcast, While,

as a minute tracks a minute. So roll'd the ceaseless

centuries past, Unvarying in their endless stream. O'er the

vile earth he ruled supreme,

Sowing in apathy sin's fatal seeds; No being there

could check his whim, Or bid defiance to his wicked

deeds ;— And sin began to weary him.
 



III.
When downwards be his course inclining

Discerns the Caucasus below.

Behold! Kazbek, like a diamond shining.

Beams in its wealth of endless snow,

And far beneath, in winding banks' embrace.

As in a cleft where serpents breed their race,

The waters of the Darial  flow;

And Terek, tossing foam amid his rocks.

As lions shake their shaggy manes.

Majestic thunders on, and feather'd flocks,

Hov'ring aloft amid the azure plains.

Hark to the words the waters echo forth; And from the

south tbe golden clouds, Wafted along in fleecy crowds,

Escort him on his passage north;

While sullen crags, in ever low'ring group, The eddies

and the surge among. Drowsily nodding, o'er the waters

stoop To watch the waves that creep along; And castle



towers upon the rocks on high, Frowning athwart the rising

mists, As guards the mountain gateways fortify : Dumb

giant-limb'd antagonists! Thus wild and wonderful around

Lay all the world; but with profound Disdain did the

imperious Spirit now His glance o'er God's creation

spread. Whilst on the surface of his lofty brow No sign of

interest could be read.
 



IV.
And lo! the beauties of another scene

Before his deadened gaze expand:

Afar in spreading folds of budding green

The vales of Georgia may be scanned,

A joyous stately tract of land!

Ruins, where once tall pillar'd towers had been;

Whispering brooks, whose pebbly bed

Naught but the richest coloured stone pervades;

Rose-bowers, where nightingales are said

To sing the praises of the bright-eyed maids

Who to their tuneful love are dead;

Shades, that the widely overspreading plane

Forms with its ivy-plaited boughs;

Groves, where the timid red deer browse.

Or from the heat a cool repose obtain ;

Leaves, lucent, sportive, murmuring;

Voices that thru the valley ring . . .



And thousand flowers that breathe and breathe

And noontide with voluptuous rays;

And fragrance that the night conveys

In fresh'ning dew, with her thin veil of white;

And lustrous stars, like the entrancing light

The Georgian in her eye displays.

But in the fallen Spirit's fleshless breast,

Except a cold and envious thought.

Nature, in all her fairest raiment dress'd.

No vernal power, no new sensation brought—

And all that coldly round his eye glanced o'er

Unmoved, he only scorned and hated more.

V. Within a broadly-based court-yard Had grey-hair'd

Groudal raised his castle walls. What tears it cost to build

those sumptuous halls! How long the slaves had laboured

hard! From mom upon the mountain sward

In silence fell the ramparts' low'ring shade— There in

the rock had winding steps been made, Descending from



the castle flank, Whence, tripping joyfully across the dale,

Tamara, heedless of her stately rank, And hid in beauty by

a snow-white veil, Soiight water at Aragwa's bank.
 



VI.
Long had those towers nor life nor vigour shown,

But frown'd upon the vale below.

This day the wines in goblets flow,

And loud resounds the Zurna's (*) happiest tone :

All are invited in the land,

For Gk)udal plights his daughter's hand.

Upon the ramparts, which the kinsfolk fill.

The bride amid her maidens sits;

In song and revelry time flits;

While now, half hid behind a distant hill,

The sun a parting ray transmits.

And beating time the virgin chorus sings;

And lo! a tambourine in hand,

From out the group the bride in rapture springs,

While dancing lighter than a bird she skips;

Then stops and smiles, yet knows not why.

In humid lustre beams her eye,



And hope and love breathe through her balmy lips:

Then suddenly, with eyebrows slightly bent.

She bows,—and still in movements fleet.

Once more upon the carpet's full extent

Hover and glide her heavenly feet;

And glad with all that youth beguiles.

In innocence and faith she smiles.

In sooth, no moon-shed rays that through the night

O'er merry rippling waters dance

In grace or beanty or in subtle light

Could ever emulate that glance.
 



VII.
I swear by midnight's watchful star,

By sunset's glow, by orient's azure skies,

No Tartar Khan, no Persian Shah,

Or any other earthly Tzar,

In all their glory ever kiss'd such eyes;

Nay, never in the sunbeams warm

That play around, that light the harem through.

Did any fountain with its pearly dew

Besprinkle such a tender form ;

Nor yet did ever hand that Nature made.

Or softly o'er a loved one's forehead stray'd,

With fondling touch untwine such hair.

No—since the day the world lost Paradise,

Never, I swear, did southern sun see twice

A living flower that bloom'd so fair.
 



VIII.
Ah ! 'tis for the last time she dances now . . . Alas ! ere

morn in thraldom's chains art thou Whom aged Goudal's

richest hoards endow, Sweet child of joy, so free from

care! Henceforth for ever will be changed thy fate : For

thee, in all their mystery, await A foreign yoke and home

elsewhere. And often in her breast would penetrate A

secret doubt, and cloud her face: But all her movements

were so full of life, Her eyes with such sweet innocence

were rife, Her budding form so full of grace, That had the

Demon at that moment flown Down past the castle towers,

and her espied, Recalling angels whom he once had

known, He would have turned away—and sigh'd. . . .
 



IX.
He saw her!—For a moment in his breast

Awakes a pang; then, through his mind distress'd,

A strange and wondrous transport thrills;

A rapturous sound from heavenly source

The desert of his bosom fills;

And now again he's conscious of the force

Of beauty, godliness, and love.

Long in bewilderment he stays to view

The scene,—and as at night above

Star follows star from out the veil of blue,

So visions sweep across his mind

Of joys in Heaven long left behind;

And, chain'd by hidden power, he vainly seeks

To quell this new despondency ...

But lo! within, a sudden feeling speaks

In tones of bygone purity :

Is it regeneration ? . . . all the sweet



killed speeches for seduction requisite Are dumb—

nay, have his thoughts grown dim ? Has he forgotten them?

No, to forget The power God never gave to him

Nor, had He, would he have accepted it! !. ..
 



X.
 

oft Burying the rowels in his steed And hastening with

impatient speed. At sunset to the feast the bridegroom

rides. Already has he reached the rocky sides That belt

Aragwa's limpid stream; Behind him, through the

branches gleam The camels, following in their glittering

gear, As labouring on, with presents bound. And bells that

through the air resound. They now are hid and now again

appear. Tis he, the ruling prince of Sinodal,

Who leads himself this lordly band.

With leathern belt his waist is spann'd;

O'er sword and knife the setting sunbeams fall,

And on his back firm buckles hold

A carbine worked with flowers of gold.

The evening breeze in wanton sport plays round

His Tchoukha's sleeves, or stirs the braid

That round it in thick folds is laid;



Cover d with foam his charger paws the ground,

And, trembling as the shadows grow,

Karabach's nurseling views the ridge askance,

Where, far beneath, the playful ripples dance. . . .

Narrow and threatening is the road they seek

The one side yawns with depths below.

The other lowers with riven crag and peak.

'Tis late! athwart the fog the rosy streak

Of sunset fades: daylight is gone—

The caravan moves faster on.
 



XI.
Behold, a chapel by the wayside stands—

Here, vilely slain by some revengeful hands,

A noble prince had long found rest;

And when a traveller to some feast or fight

Speeding, would pass that spot, the hour despite.

He at the shrine a prayer address'd.

That prayer, 'twas said, would stay in strife

The Mussulman's revengeful knife.

But now the bridegroom no such prayer inspires;

He scorns the custom of his ancient sires.

With cunning dreams of his awaiting bliss

The Demon turns his thoughts aside:

Amid the rising shades he seems to kiss

The warm lips of his yielding bride. . . .

But look! in front across the roadway flit

Gaunt forms; and see! the frowning trees emit

A flash—Who's there ? no voice replies—



The shadows only darker rise. . .

Drawing his popakh o'er his brow The prince, firm

on his saddle now, Grazes in silence round, yet flinches

not. Then, gun in hand, he spurs his steed— The whipthong

rings—with eagle speed He dashes on. But hark!

another shot Echoes the lonely vale along, And then a

shout, a stifled groan— The combat had not lasted long :

The craven Georgians all had flown.
 



XII.
Cold stillness reigns:—The ground whereon The

horsemen fell, the camels cluster round. Awe-struck—

while ever and anon. Through the hush'd night, their

tinkling bells Sack'd is the sumptuous caravan, Lresoun ,

And o'er each slaughter'd Christian

The birds of prey Id hunger swoop.

No fashioned slab, no marble group,

Shall 'mid a cloister deck their clay—

Not with their sires shall slumber they I.

No mothers well-beloved, no sisters dear,

Assembling from their distant homes each year.

Shall, veil'd in white, around their graves appear.

With broken hearts to mourn their loss:

But here in memory, on the lonely way,

Beneath a rock, some kindly hand one day

Shall raise a rude but hallowed cross.

And round it will the spreading ivy play.



As verdantly it twining grows

In each successive budding spring;

And oft its holy shade will bring

New life, new energy, to those

Who, weary, there may seek repose. . .
 



XIII.
As hastes the fleeting forest stag

O'er shrub and bush, past rock and crag,

The courser speeds along—then, stopping short,

His ears drink in the breeze, and fears distort

His wildly gleaming bloodshot eyes;

With sharply-ringing hoof he paws the ground.

While now, in heightened terror glancing round,

He once more madly onward flies.. . .

Bent o'er his mane his rider lies;

The stirrups hold his feet; from side to side

His body reeling, nerveless, sways.

Behold, the reins his hands no longer guide,

And o'er the saddle-cloth in patches wide

A crimson blood-stream trickling strays. . . .

Oh! bravely had the famous charger sped

Like lightning from the raging fight,

And yet the Ossetine's relentless lead



Had reached his master through the night.
 



XIV.
And grief and sorrow were in Goudars halls,

And in the court a gathering great:—

What foaming steed is this that staggering falls

Upon the flagstones at the gate ?

Whose is the corpse so lately full of life ?

And why that fiery glance betokening strife,—

That furrowed brow with signs of pain ?

His Tchoukha's deeply stained with gore,

And see! oue hand, never to open more,

Has stiffen'd fast upon the mane.

Nay, come, sweet bride, thou need'st no longer gaze;

Thy tryst has not been long deferr'd;

See, who is this beneath the porch they raise ?—

Thy prince has kept his bridegroom word.
 



XV.
Like the fierce bolt that thunder-clouds impel,

God's wrath on Groudal's household came.

Upon her couch Tamara senseless fell,

With choking sobs that shook her frame ;

Hot tears slid gathering down her cheek.

Her panting bosom heaved with blighted love:

And now in wondrous melody above

She seems to hear a Spirit speak :

“Weep not, my child, thy tears are but in vain;

“E'en that sweet dew can never rouse again

“Thy loved-one’s corpse. Why weep? why sigh?

“Thy tears will only burn thy cheek, and stain

“The lustre of that glorious eye.

“Thy lover will not prize thy grief this night;

“He sees thee not, he's far away.

“Through Heaven, in glory bursting, dims his sight

“The radiance of an endless day.



“What are the hopes and plans of life at best,

“But faint and trifling dreams that fade ?

“What, then, can be to Heaven's accepted guest,

“The mourning of a feeble maid ?

“Oh ! no; in thy dear grief, in all thy trust,

“Believe, sweet earthly angel mine,

“No fickle lot of perishable dust

“Is worth one precious tear of thine.

“Above in the ocean of air,

“Float, without rudder or sail, 

“The stars that unceasingly glare,

“Bright through the sky's azure veil

“Across the vast meadows of space, 

“In soft and fleece-coloured crowds

“That halt not, that leave not a trace, 

“Speed the unscaleable clouds;

“At parting and meeting the same,

“Know they nor sorrow nor joy;



“The future for them has no aim,

“Dreams of the past no alloy :

“Should misfortune and sorrow give birth

“To a sad and harrowing day,

“Think not of the doings on earth,

“Be thou as careless as they !

“When sable night, in all her shadows cloaked,

“Shall settle on the mountain crest;

“When calm shall come, by magic word invoked,

“Upon the wearied world at rest;

“When on the rocks that brook the fire of day

“Through the dry grass a fresh'ning breeze shall

“And hiding there the busy birds,

“Refresh'd, shall whisper loving words,

“And softly,  'mid the thick vine-spreading bowers

“In pale bewilderment, the nightly flowers

“Shall open to the dew absorb'd ;

“When o'er the hills the moon, full-orb'd,



'' Shall, gently peeping, shed her golden rays,

“And seeing thee shall smile, shall stop to gaze;

“Then o'er thy head my watch I keep,

“Then till the blushing daybreak be thy guest,

“Will soothe with golden dreams thy troubled

“And clothe thy silken lids with sleep.”
 



XVI.
The voice above her ceased ... in tones afar Reechoing

died away the sound. . . . Springing on foot she

glanced around. Within her breast all passions were at

war :— Grief, joy, emotion, fear, despair, In all their

tyrant force were there; Her soul that swell'd within her

sought to burst Its bonds apart; her veins were fired, And

as she listening stood, it seem'd at first That magic voice

had not expired.

But e'er the morning rose, the wish'd-for rest

Came stealing o'er her weary eyes;

And now prophetic dreams her thoughts oppressed,

She seem’d to see a vision rise:

In weird-like beauty o'er her head,

All cloaked in mist that widely spread

Around, a being wondrous shone above ;

His eyes, though sternly fix'd, were full of love,

And in their sorrowing glance, it seem'd



That pity for her softly gleam'd.

That was no form from Heaven, no angel meant

To soothe her sorrow, be her guardian saint;

Around his locks in circle bright

No aureole shed its sacred light;

That was not Hell's accursed fiend—oh, no!

As sheds the eve its clearest ray.

So shone he o'er her like the twilight glow.

Resembling neither night nor day
 



SECOND CANTO.
 

I.

“O FATHER, father, be not harsh with me !

“Tamara is thy child : be kind!

“I'm weeping, look!—these burning tears—and

“What traces more have left behind.

“O father, let me turn my thoughts above—

“Go, tell my suitors I replied:

“The cold grey earth possesses all I love ;

“I will not be another's bride.

“For since the day his corpse was laid at rest

“Beneath the shade of yonder hill,

“A cunning spirit ever wrings my breast

“With madd'ning thought, against my will.

“Each night a strange and fearful dream distorts

“My sleep—in vain I try to pray :

“Alas! I can no longer chain my thoughts;



“They wander from my God away.

“My forehead burns, my very blood seems fire,

“I languish on—I pine, I fade;

“My soul is harassed by a strange desire.

“O father, guard me! be my aid !

“Within some chaste and holy cloister let

“Thy thoughtless child the world forswear,

“And, praying at the altar, then forget

“My grief, to find my Saviour there. . . .

“Yes, let me, father, bid the world farewell,

“Since all for me is wrapt in gloom ;

“The convent only waits me, and the cell

“Shall deck my sorrow—be my tomb."
 



II.
And now, within their drear and lone retreat,

The nuns received their hapless guest;

With holy cloistral garb, in custom meet,

They purely clothed her virgin breast.

Yet, lawless still, beneath this hallow'd dress.

Wild thoughts were raging as before;

Her mad despair, her passion, was not less

Than when she jewell'd corsets wore.

As, loudly pealing, joyful songs divine

Rang forth in every accent clear,

When all were bent in fervour at the shrine.

The same strange murmurings reach'd her ear;

And then sometimes across the vaulted space.

While rose the incense at the mass.

Hovering above, a form would pass

That woke no sound, that left behind no trace.

But, softly, like a star-enticing ray,



It seem'd to lure her, beckon her away.
 



III.
Cool’d by the mountain breeze the convent lay.

Half hid, within a lonely glen;

While, stately round it, set inbold array,

Tall poplars bent their heads—and when

Night, gently stealing, o'er the valley fell,

The light that flicker'd in the young nun's cell,

Flashed through the branches now and then.

And 'neath the airy shade the almond gave.

Each cross was mutely watching o'er its grave,

And round them twitt'ring, fairy birds

In chorus warbled tender words.

While, gurgling sportively, the icy rills

That foam'd the rocks and bushes past,

Would meet within the vale at last.

To blend the waters of the bordering hills.

And, flowing through the ivy bowers,

Would softly lave the half-hid flowers.



 



IV.
No sooner had the dewy morning broke.

Than Nature from her heavy slumbers woke :

The clouds, all freshen'd by their night's repose,

Soar*d from the hills, and out the valley rose

A gently curling thread of smoke

In fervour, turning to the glowing east.

The Muezzins invoked to prayer;

Trembling the convent bell, as day increased,

Vibrated o'er the silent air,

While oft descending through a rocky glade,

With pitcher in her hand, some Georgian maid.

Would to the limpid stream repair. ... Snow-capp'd,

the summits of the mountain chain Adom'd the sky, and

ever and again Their sides seemed bathed in lilac hue,

While, peering in the plains of blue,

Higher than all the peaks he lower d upon,

Imperious and erect, afar,



In brightly glitt'ring vesture, shone Kazbek,

the turbann'd mountain Tzar.
 



V.
But mute Tamara lay, her heart still fraught

With guilty dreams, and even Nature brought

No holy rapture, no relief.

For her the radiance of the Summer days.

The gloom of night, the morn, the sunset's rays

Were only now a source of grief;

And often, when the nightly shadows crept

To shed their dusk within her cell,

When all the world was hush'd, and Nature slept,

Before the crucifix she fell.

And lay, half senseless, on the stone. . . .

Then, through the silent air, a moan

Would sometimes reach the passing traveller's ear;

And he would think that 'twere, indeed. Some

Mountain spirit, chain'd, and drawing near, Shudder, and

urge his jaded steed.
 



VI.
And now athwart the casement bar,

Herself scarce even knowing why,

Absorbed in lonely pensiveness, afar

Tamara strains her watchful eye.

Whole days she sits there, pale and dumb.

Still, something whispers, “He will come."

Alas ! He had not shown himself for naught,

Or fruitlessly imbued her brain.

Oh ! no, that weary glance of his, that sought

For pity, had not been in vain ;

Already long she pines with inward love,

With fever burns each tender limb.

She tries so hard to raise her prayers above—

Her heart, though, only prays to him I

When, tired at last, she seeks her couch at night.

Still is her bosom wrung with pain.

She pants—she gasps—and, seized with sudden



Trembling, she springs on foot again.

Her shoulders flush, sweet passion lights her face,

A teardrop from her eyelid drips.

Her arms would seek another's fond embrace.

And kisses melt upon her lips
 



VII.
O'er Georgia's crests the night-enshrouding dew

Already lay, when through the air. Stealing, the Demon to

the convent flew. As he was wont, to wander there. But

long, oh! long, he did not dare

To break that holy cloister's calm repose,

And for a moment in his breast arose

A sense of shame, as 'twere to stay

His cruel scheme. Pensive the walls around

He roam'd, and at his touch, along the ground,

Trembling, the leaves would shrink away;

While now aloft he rais'd his glance to where

A lamplight from the window shone.

Still wakeful was Tamara watching there,

Though fading daylight now had gone.

And hark! the nightly calm upon

The tender music of the Chingar broke,

And softer even still a sweet voice spoke.



Oh! 'twas unto his raptured ears

As though those notes were dropping tears,

As if in heaven, by holy aid.

For earth that song were surely made.

Oh ! could that be a former mate

That pitied him, that mourn'd his fate,

And now was singing of the joyful past ? . . . .
 



VIII.
For the first time the Demon felt at last

The tender force of grief and love:

He strove to hasten from the spot, aghast—

His drooping wings refused to move!

And, wonder! out that lurid lid

A heavy teardrop softly slid. . . .

Yes, till this day amid the ivy green,

That clusters near that lonesome cell.

The scalding mark upon a stone is seen

Where that unearthly teardrop fell

Now bold he enters, full of hopeful dreams, And all

his evil thoughts succumb. O blissful rapture! to his mind it

seems The outset of new life has come.

He feels the restless overpow'ring sense

Of wakening dread, of secret fear;

He feels the tremor of that vague suspense

When some one that we love is near;



And he, so proud, so prone to dare.

Stands rooted, almost quiv'ring there.. . .

He enters—Lo! before him stands

An angel, and his glance commands

And dazzles as it beams. To him in dread

The lovely sinner trembling clings;

Around his forehead holy rays are shed;

He guards her with his outspread wings.

And see! that sacred lustre brings

A dimness o'er the Outcast's blinded sight;

He strives to meet that radiant look—

No welcome there—clear through the stilly night

Rings out this pitiless rebuke :
 



IX.
“Demon, thou recreant fiend, what powers invite ?

Who has invoked thee 'mid the shades of night ?

“Here are no worshippers of thine!

“Till now no evil breathed these walls within;

“Here shalt thou leave no vicious taint of sin.

“Away ! this sanctuary is mine.”

The Demon smiled but coldly in reply.

As, pondering, his brow grew black.

Envy once more lit up his sunken eye.

And all his former hate came back.

“Leave her, thou com'st too late, she's mine,”

“There is no further need of thee ;

“Her destiny thou never can'st decide,

“Thou art not judge of her or me, pride.

“Her heart I've seal'd, have long inspired with

“Haste thee unto thy realms above;

“Here can thy sanctity no more abide.



“Here I alone command and love !”

With lingering glance of sorrow at the maid

The angel mournfully withdrew,

As slowly, with his silver wings outspread,

He Heavenward through the ether flew. . . .
 



X.
Tamara:

Oh ! who art thou? thy words are strangely wild

Who sent thee here ? What would'st thou seek ?

Art thou of heaven or hell ?

Demon:

Thou lovely child!

Tamara:

But who art thou ? Oh ! answer—speak

Demon:

I am that voice that thou hast heard at night

Amid the moonlight's silvery beams;

I am He whose whisp'rings roused a strange delight,

Whose grief and sorrow thou hast guess'd aright,

Whose features thou hast seen in dreams;

I am He whose glance will wither hope before

Its flowers their earliest leaves unroll;

I am he whom, no one loving, all abhor,



Accursed by every living soul.

I rule o'er Science; as Freedom's king I reign;

Ages and space are naught to me ;

I am that ill my earthly slaves sustain;

I am Heaven's eternal foe, am Nature's bane;—

And yet, behold,—I kneel to thee.

To thee, beloved, with contrite heart I bear

The secret love of endless years;

To thee I bring my earliest-utter'd prayer,

My hallow'd grief, my first-shed tears.

Oh ! hear me, sweet one, pity my despair 1

One look of hope, one word from thee

Would give me Heaven, for in thy love array'd-

A sacred radiance that can never fade,—

Could angels so not welcome me ?

Oh ! hear me. Since that joyful hour

I saw thee first in all thy maiden state,

I grew quite changed ; I even seem'd to hate



My immortality, my power.

And then, imconsciously, I would complain

That earthly pleasures were not mine.

To live a life unlike thee gave me pain;

I long'd to merge my life in thine.

Upon my bloodless heart a brighter ray

Would sometimes through the darkness break ;

While yet that wound wherein my sorrow lay

Would rankle like a venom'd snake.

Oh! what, oh! what is my eternity.

My fief of endless realms untrod,

But empty sounding words, devoid of thee !—

A gorgeous temple with no God !

Tamara:

Oh! leave me, leave me, demon that thou art! Silence,

thy looks thy life betray. O God!—Alas, I dare not pray;

Some venom rages in my feeble heart.

What mean these fever'd thoughts, this wild



desire ? Thy fatal love too well I know;

Thy glance is death,thy words are poison—fire. . .

But tell me why thou lov'st me so ?

Demon:

Why ? lovely one! Alas, I scarce can say.

Save that a change my life came o'er.

When, seeing thee, the wreath of thorns away

From off my sinful brow I tore.

Then, forthwith breaking with the awful past,

I felt new joy within me rise;

My lofty pride had reach'd its term at last;

My heaven, my hell were in thine eyes!

I love thee, oh! I love thee, not as thou

Could'st ever love, or man love thee :

But wildly, as, behold, I love thee novr

With all my immortality.

Nay, since the firmament was form'd, thy face,

Thy form, were graven on my soul.



Before me in the plains of boundless space

I seem'd to see thy image roll.

And often would thy name's sweet tone

Attract my ear; and when in Heaven I dwelt.

Amid its splendour, all its joys, I felt

Thee only wanting—thou alone !

Oh 1 If, Tamara, thou could'st know the pain,

The bitter anguish, all thy life.

From age to age, with passion rife.

To taste all pleasures, and yet still complain.

For all thy sin no word of praise obtain.

Nor for thy acts of good—reward;

But living solely for thyself, detest

Thy own existence : ever be in quest

Of love, yet doom'd to be abhorr'd ;

To see all, feel all, know of all the fate,

And 'gainst tliy will eternally to hate

All joys that earth and heaven aflford.



No sooner did I fall in my disgrace.

For ever cursed by God's decree,

Than, gently slack'ning. Nature's warm embrace

To endless time grew cold for me.

Then, while I sped along the ether blue,

Still onwards dashing, rose to me in view

The planets I had known before ;

Their golden bands they wove around the sun

In bridal dance—what then ? —alas not one

Would deign to recognise me more !

Then in despair I sought the plains of hell

For other outcasts, but in vain ;

The forms and faces I had known so well

I could not recognise again.

And shudd'ring, forth once more I fled through

Not knowing whither nor yet why. L P '

Renounced by all, to me, in my disgrace,

Was earth as speechless as the sky.



As when, 'mid billows raging high,

A bark drifts onward without helm or sail;

Or at the dawn of day, athwart the pale

Blue-vaulted heaven, a tatter'd shred

Of frowning cloud steals trackless and alone,

No harbour for it, and to all unknown

Whither it flies or whence it fled.

Not long had I to wrestle with mankind.

Not long had I to teach it sin,

To spurn all beauty in the human mind,

To quell all noble thoughts therein;

Not long—all sparks of faith and frankness were

For ever quench'd e'er they got free.

To think that fools and hypocrites would dare

To try to thwart or hinder me!

Sometimes unto the darkest chasm I flew

To hide myself, and, as the shadows grew

At night, would sweep across the sky,



As dash wild meteors, and at my view

Dazzled would grow the traveller's eye.

And shrieking, down some yawning cleft he'd fall.

Helpless, unpitied, and alone.

But soon e'en evil ceased to please, and all

Delight grew now to me unknown.

Then, 'mid the thunder-clouds, I often sought,

As lightning-habited I flew.

To quench, by battling with the storms, all

My mind with other dreams imbue. ^ &

In vain ! My grief, my heart's despair could nought

Dispel, nor rapture ought renew.

What are the sorrows of which men complain,

What mortal's past or present care.

To one short minute of my endless pain.

Of my unrecognised despair ?

Oh ! what is life, its misery, its grief,

Its momentary acts of ill ?



Is there not hope ? Is there not the belief,

Though judged, there may be pardon still ?

Not such is mine! My woe will never quit.

Assuaged my grief shall never be.

Alas! There never will be end to it,

As never there will be to me !

It twines around—it makes my heart its own,

A snake with which no force can cope.

It ceaseless presses on my thought like stone,

A sepulchre of shatter'd hope !

Tamara:

Why should thy plaint be thus address'd to me ? Why

unto me thy grief make known ? Doubtless thou hast once

gravely sinn'd

Demon:

'Gainst thee ?

Tamara:

We may be heard. . . .



Demon:

We are alone!

Tamara:

And God ?

Demon:

His glance on us shall never dwell. His realm is

Heaven, He scarce can spare For earth a thought.

Tamara:

His sentence ? oh! and Hell ?

Demon:

Tamara, shall not I be there !

Tamara:

Thou, fearful sufferer, whoe'er thou art.

Whatever Spirit thou may'st be,

I feel compassion gaining on my heart,

I cannot help but hark to thee.

But, if deception be thy only goal.

If thou should'st only strive thereat,



Oh! spare me, spare me! ruin not my soul!

What glory would there be in that ?

Am I, then, dearer than those souls on high.

Angels, that woke no thought of thine ?

Are they not, too, as beautiful as I ?

Their chastity as pure as mine ?

Nay, swear to me by all thy heart reveres,

By all—oh ! stay, can'st thou not see my tears ?

Can'st thou not see I am afraid ?

Thou, who art mighty, thou, whose powerful mind

Knows all, I pray thee pity me—be kind !

Have mercy on a helpless maid !

Oh I swear to me that thou wilt give up strife, Thy

character from sin revoke! O God! are there no binding

oaths in life ? Can sacred promises be broke ? . . .

Demon:

By the first hour that heralded fair time,

And by eternity, in sooth,



By all the hideous infamy of crime,

By the immortal fame of truth.

By the dire torments that attend disgrace,

By Victory's short-living dream.

By all that nullifies esteem,

By all that's beautiful, by love and grace,

Yes, by our meeting, by what in my heart

Would leave me hopeless were we now to part;

By all my subjects, those unhappy hordes

Whose number ever strength'ning grows.

By the archangels, with their flaming swords.

My cold and ever watchful foes;

By Hell unspann'd, by Heaven's untold expanse.

By all that earth contains most dear,

Nay, by the lustre of thy last-shed glance,

The sweetness of thy first-shed tear.

By these kind lips where perfume breathes

By these soft curls that deck thy brow,



By grief and joy, by righteousness and sin,

Oh ! by the love that thrills me now,—

I swear, all vengeance shall be laid aside;

I swear, to crush deceit, to quell my pride;

I swear, that nothing, save thy love, shall guide.

No power shall govern me but thou.

Oh! I would fain make peace with Heaven this

Would taste pure happiness, would love, would

Would once again believe in good;

And tear-drops of repentance would

Then cleanse my brow from execration free,

And leave it spotless, tranquil—fit for thee.

'Tis I alone, who knew thee, could detect

All that was in thy heart secrete.

I chose thee for my deity elect,

I laid my empire at thy feet.

Yes, sweet one, for one glance of love from thee,

I tender all—earth, space, eternity !



I am in love, as I have been in sin,

Ever unchangeable and great.

The star-lit, ether-dighted realms within,

Thee, regal dignities await.

There shalt thou reign as empress of the world,

There shalt thou be my chosen bride,

Shalt view the mysteries of space unfurl'd.

And ever govern by my side.

Cold and regretless shalt thou view this sphere.

Where crime's inseparable from fate.

Where beauty only blossoms to grow sear.

Where all is miserable, where, without fear

No one can either love or hate.

Know'st thou, Tamara, what is mortal love ?

A febrile movement of the blood !

Years roll away—the pulse can scarcely move,

Love's wither'd branches cease to bud*

Who can resist new beauty's luring bait ?



Who, parting, never shed a tear ?

Who can withstand the tedium of fate.

The weariness of all things here ?

No, my beloved, believe, 'tis not thy lot

To perish in a living grave,

In silence, languish on this narrow spot.

Of brutal jealousy the slave.

'Mid uncongenial meagre-minded souls,

'Mid bitter enemies, deceiving friends,

Madden'd by hope, that fear, alas ! controls.

And care, that ceaselessly impends.

Oh, no! Thou shalt not linger on and pray

Within these walls, unsought and wan.

No passion stirring thee—as far away

From the Divinity as man.

Nay, sweet one, dry thy tears, thy care is brief,

Thou art reserv'd for other things,

Shalt change thy sorrow for another grief,



Shalt taste the joys of deeper springs.

Spurn former wishes—oh ! but hark to me!

Leave thou the world unto its fate !

O sweet one, in exchange I'll give to thee

Unbounded knowledge—all that's great!

Legions of slaves, thy smile their sole reward,

Shall bow and tremble at thy feet.

Shining battalions ever be thy guard,'

Obedient fairies form thy suite.

From the vast treasures of the Morning Star,

A chaplet will I bear thee down,

And dewdrops, shaken from the flowers afar,

Shall shine like diamonds round thy crown.

Undimm'd the sunset's softest-colour'd ray

Shall, blushing, circle round thy waist.

Sweet balm and bergamot throughout the day

Shall fill the air with odours chaste.

Thine eye I'll charm, with endless sights unknown,



Thine ear with wondrous sounds I'll please; I'll build thee

sumptuous halls of precious stone, I'll bend before thee on

my knees, I'll dive into the sea at thy behest. I'll range the

Heavens at thy call— Tamara, I will give thee all, Oh !

but love me ! . . . .
 



XI.
And now unto his breast He clasp'd her trenibling

form, and wildly press'd His burning lips to hers. The

tender prayer That sought her quivering mouth was stifled

there; His eyes met hers in all their might— They burnt her

—Oh! athwart the night Shunless He glittered as a

hovering blade. ... The Evil One had overcome the maid.

Hark ! cleaving to the silent sky. There burst a wild, an

aching cry—

In it was all!—reproach, love, passion, fear, The

first-felt disbelief in truth, A last farewell to all on earth

most dear, Farewell to Innocence and Youth. ...
 



XII.
'Twas in that dark and solemn midnight hour,

That, passing in his measured round

The maiden's cell, within the lonely tower.

The watchman thought he heard a sound—

Could it be that of lip by lip caress'd ?—

Unholy doubt!—A feeble moan,

A stifled shriek!—Then all again at rest,

And deathlike silence reign'd alone.

Soft was the night and still. Afar the breeze

Went sadly murm'ring through the waving trees;

Rippling along its whispering side.

The mountain stream alone replied

To quell his sinful doubt, the holy man Sought in his

mind the needed prayer; Nor thought, while muttering

through the words The Fiend himself had refuge there ;

Then with his trembling fingers cross'd his breast,

As once more onwards on his round he press'd.



 



XIII.
Calm as a sleeping Peri, and as sweet,

Tamara in her coffin lay;

Her brow as pallid as the winding-sheet,

Her eyelids closed, their orbs no more to greet

Or shine upon another day.

Yet who, beholding, would not say

They were but slumbering, or in sooth, lovelorn,

Awaiting but a lover's kiss—or morn?

But ah! in vain did fair Aurora's rays

Caress them through the golden mist;

In vain, with silent grief, for many days

Those lips her friends and kinsfolk kiss'd.

No wak'ning ever came. Death's moveless seal

No power can break; his act can none repeal.

Where all had been so full of fever'd life,

Where all e'en still with charm appear'd so rife,

Was now but dull and senseless clay ;



Yet still, though hueless and unmoved, behold

A smile as dark, and as the grave as cold.

Those lips too visibly betray.

What may that bitter smile express ?

Is it derision ? is it mental pain ?

Proud war with heaven ? for further life disdain ?

Or doubt unconquer'd ?—who can guess ?

Its meaning is conceal'd to all!

It lures the eye, as, on a wall.

In letters an inscription strangely old

Attracts the gaze and seems to hide.

Beneath those characters, a tale untold.

Or thoughts of men who long have died. . . .

Long did the angel of corruption spare

That gentle victim as she rested there.

All motionless and void of breath.

Pure as the sculptured marble and as fair,

She lay so beauteous, yet her features were



Cold and mysterious as death.

Never Tamara's festival attire,

With all the jewels of her lordly sire,

Had been as rich in former hours;

For, lo ! her native valley's flowers

Pour round her lovingly their sweetest scent,

And gaily smile, as if they, too,

Press'd by her hand were of themselves content,

Like her, to bid the world adieu.
 



XIV.
There-

Thronging, relations, neighbours, friends, came

Beating his bleeding breast in dumb despair,

Rode Groudal on his snow-maned steed.

Alas! the aged prince o'er fraught with care

No more to mount that barb will heed.

The train had now set forth. Three days, three

Onwards with sadden'd hearts they press'd.

Her ashes, buried with the wonted rites,

Among her ancestors shall rest!

In time gone by, one bearing G-oudal's name.

As robber and a bandit known.

Had sworn, believing that his last hour came.

To build a chapel, rear'd alone

On granite rocks where only vultures haunt.

Where, as a lullaby, the tempest's chant

A dismal carol of their own



Soon on Kazbek, amid the drifted snow,

The consecrated chapel rose:

Twas there at last the rocky soil below

The guilty robber found repose;

And later, spite the wintry snows,

The rock was hewn into a burial-ground,

As if thus closer to the sky

The inmates dreaming heard no earthly sound,

Or nearer Heaven might warmer lie.

Vain care! The dead absorbed in sleep profound.

Think not of grief or joy gone by
 



XV.
Lo! soaring through the azure plains of space, Tama's

erring soul in his embrace, From earth a holy Angel flew.

Gently, as nearer Heaven they drew.

He sought with words of comfort to allay

Her doubt and give her mind relief,

While with her contrite tears he dash'd away

The trace of former guilt and grief.

Already music from the realms of bliss

Could now be heard in rising swell,

When—Ah ! what awful majesty is this

That rises threat'ning from the vast abyss ?

It is the ghastly, prince of Hell!—

He came as mighty as the sweeping gale;

He shone as lightning flashes shine;

He struck across their course, unearthly pale,

He proudly thunder'd, “She is mine !"

What terror through the gentle spirit thrill'd.



As, on the Angel's bosom bent,

A prayer to Heaven for aid she sent—

Her future fate was now to be fulfill'd.

Once more before her now he stood

In all his power; but, Heaven ! who would

Have known him now? A horror overcame

All space, so deadly was his glance of flame, So full

of enmity and ill: Whilst from hi§ swarthy face there came

As from the grave a vapour chill.

“Avaunt! “the Messenger of Heaven replied,

“Avaunt! Grim Potentate of Hell.

“Enough thou hast all sovereignty defied,

“Thy power has had sufficient spell.

“No longer is thy victim clothed in clay,

“Her chains of sin have all been cast away ;

“The hour of pain and trial is past.

“Praise, glory, gratitude to God! The day

“For judgment has arrived at last.



“Know that the Grace of Heaven is vast;

“Know that no power can cope with this !

“Her tender soul was one of those whose life

“Is but one moment of heartrending strife,

“Of longed for, but untasted bliss.

“God from the purest ether gave them birth,

“He formed them as the rarest gem.

“Oh no! They were not ever made for earth,

“Nor was earth ever made for them.

“Avaunt! Though dear thy victim purchased

“Yet hark! they wait for her above.

“She lived, she grieved, she loved—and heaven's

“Is open to the child of love !

Thus saying, on the tempter's face he sent A shaft of

stern and dazzling light. And, fast his arms around the

maiden bent, Soar'd onward in his heavenward flight;

While wrath uncheck'd and passion vehement Came o'er

the baffled Demon's face, And he again as formerly was



left. Of hope, of love, of paradise bereft, Unpitied and

alone in space! . . . .

On the wild slope beneath the craggy hill

That frowns o'er Kaischaoura's valley, still

The castle crumbling may be seen.

For childhood yet its ruins tales supply ;

It stands a relic of the days gone by,

A monument of what has been!

Below, the earth is deck'd in green,

The wild flowers bloom, the sunbeams softly shed

Their genial rays, and straggling wide is spread

A hamlet o'er the wooded ground;

Afar in foam the river's ripples play.

Oft tinkling caravans now wend their way.

And mingled sounds are heard around.

In endless youth, in beauty ever wild.

Sweet Nature gambols like a careless child.

But sad the castle stands with ruin'd walls Where



youth and beauty erewhile thrived, Like some old man

who mournfully recalls The friends that he has long

survived. Alone its ghostly occupants await The moon to

shed her magic light, Ere gently stealing forth they

celebrate Their revels through the phantom night. The

hermit spider weaves its web of grey, The lizards darting

on the ramparts play. And all is still. Oft from its lair,

awake. O'er the paved porch will grimly steal a snake,

Now coil'd and now a glitt'ring shred, Shining like some

forgotten hero's sword That lies a remnant on the battle

sward. Long useless to the arm that's dead.

Peace reigns and all is wild—no vestige lies Of

bygone times. The hand of centuries

Has cancel’d all, and naught says how

Those rolling years have past; no signs recall

The name and glory of the proud Goudal,

Nor of his gentle daughter now.

But 'mid the clouds upon the riven peak, Where yet



they peacefully recline.

Where storms are raging and the vultures shriek,

Still may be seen that burial shrine;

And frowning grimly at the gateway there,

In bold array and dumb device,

Stand rocks as sentinels with snowy hair,

While on their chests, instead of breastplates, flare

Eternal mailed coats of ice.

Below hangs frowning o'er the yawning steep

The frozen avalanche, that seems to sleep ;

The snowstorm, as it sweeps in drifts along

Around the crumbling dusty wall.

Patrol like quavers now a dreary song.

Now mocking shouts the watchman's call.

No longer on the gravestones fall

The tears of friends; but tinted clouds alone^

Learning how strange a shrine is there,

To worship, thither from some distalit zone



Sail softly through the morning air.

O'er all, Kazbek with gloomy rock-hewn crest

Watches his prey and frowns—none shall molest

That greedy tyrant's spoil, nor can

Again disturb their everlasting rest,

The ever during wail of man.
 

THE END.
 



*Notes
(1.) Kazbek, a mountain in the Caucasus, the height of

Mont Blanc.

(2.) Darial, a mountain stream, flowing through a

defile of that name.

(3.) Terek, a rapid river that rises nt the foot of Mount

KhokhL

(4.) Zuma, a wind instrument, like a flute.

(5.) Tchoukhd, a cloak with hanging sleeves.

(6.) Earab&ch, a country celebrated for its fine breed

of horses.

(7.) Papakh, a tall cap of sheepskin, with cloth crown.

(8.) Muezzins, an order of priests.

(9.) Chingar, a kind of

guitar.

(10.) A valley in Georgia.
 



Collected Poems
 

(Translated by Yevgeny Bonver unless noted otherwise)
 

The Angel
 

The angel was flying through sky in midnight,

And softly he sang in his flight;

And clouds, and stars, and the moon in a throng

Hearkened to that holy song.

He sang of the garden of God's paradise,

Of innocent ghosts in its shade;

He sang of the God, and his vivacious praise

Was glories and unfeigned.

The juvenile soul he carried in arms

For worlds of distress and alarms;

The tune of his charming and heavenly song

Was left in the soul for long.

It roamed on earth many long nights and days,



Filled with a wonderful thirst,

And earth's boring songs could not ever replace

The sounds of heaven it lost.
 



The Beggar
 
By gates of an abode, blessed,

A man stood, asking for donation,

A beggar, cruelly oppressed

By hunger, thirst and deprivation.
 

He asked just for a piece of bread,

And all his looks were full of anguish,

And was a cold stone laid

Into his stretched arm, thin and languished.
 

Thus I prayed vainly for your love,

With bitter tears, pine and fervor,

Thus my best senses, that have thrived,

Were victimized by you forever!
 

(-Tr. Yevgeny Bonver)
 



A BEGGAR
 

At the gate of the sacred monastery

He stood, asking for charity,

Weak, pale, and thin From hunger, thirst, and suffering.

He only asked for a piece of bread

And his look bespoke living torment,

And someone put a stone Into his outstretched hand!

Thus I prayed for thy love,

With bitter tears, with longing;

Thus my best feelings

Forever are cheated by thee.

 
(Tr. B.A. Rudzinsky)
 



The Captive Knight
 

By a loophole, I sit in my prison,

Could see the blue of the heaven from there,

I feel sharp pain and a shame at the vision

Of heedless birds, freely playing in air.
 

On my dry lips, I’ve not any prayers,

Nor any songs, that have ever to fly on,

But I remember the ancient battles,

My heavy sword and my coat of iron.
 

My stony armor – the cross I’m to bear,

My stony helmet compresses my brow,

My shield’s worn from a sword and a spear,

My horse takes roads – I don’t now how.
 

Time is my horse that stays always my own,

A helmet’s mask-visor – the grate on a hole, 

The walls are my armor that’s made of the stone,



My permanent shield is the door’s iron fold.
 

Time! I desire to speed your hooves’ rattle!

My stony armor is heavy to rise on!

Death, when we’ve come, will help me by the saddle;

I will dismount and rise up my visor.
 



Confession
 

I’m to believe, but with some fear,

For I haven’t tried it all before,

That every monk could be sincere

And live as he by altar swore;

That smiles and kisses of all people

Could be perfidious only once;

That, sometimes, they forgive the little

Mistakes, the others make by chance;

That time heals sufferers around,

The world is one of joy and gleam;

That virtue is not just a sound,

And life is more than a dream.
 

But rough and hardened life’s experience,   

Repulse my warm faith every time,

My mind, sunk, as before, in grievance,

Has not achieved its goal, prime,                  



And heart, full of the sharp frustrations,

Holds in its deep the clear trace

Of dead – but blest imaginations,

And vanished senses’ easy shades;

There will be none for it to fear,

And what’s a poison for all them,

Makes it alive and feeds it here            

With its ironic, mocking flame.   
 



COSSACK’S CRADLE SONG
 

Sleep, my pretty child,

Rock-a-bye,

The bright moon silently looks

Into thy cradle.

I shall tell fairy-tales,

I shall sing a song

And fall asleep, thou, having closed thine eyes,

Rock-a-bye. Over the stones ripples the Terek,

The muddy wave splashes;

The wicked Tchetchenian crawls on the shore

Sharpens his dagger;

But thy father is an old warrior Hardened in battle . . .

Sleep, my little one, be calm, Rock-a-bye.

Thou shalt know thyself—the time will come—

The warlike life;

Boldly thou shalt thrust thy foot in the stirrup



And thou shalt take the rifle.

I the war saddle

Shall embroider with silk . . .

Sleep, mine own dear child, Rock-a-bye.

Thou shalt be a champion in figure

And a Cossack in spirit. I shall go out to see thee off;

Thou shalt wave with thy hand . . .

How many bitter tears secretly I shall shed that night ! . . .

Sleep, my angel, silently, sweetly, Rock-a-bye.

I shall torture myself with longing,

Wait disconsolate. I shall pray all day long,

I shall pray in the nights;

I shall think that thou feelest lonely

In a strange country . . .

Sleep then, while thou knowest not troubles, Rock-a-bye.

I shall give thee for thy journey

An holy image; Thou, when praying to God,

Set it in front of thee.



And when preparing for the dangerous battle.

Remember thy mother . . .

Sleep, my pretty child, Rock-a-bye.
 

(Tr. B.A. Rudzinsky)
 

*The Tchetchenians are one of the Caucasian tribes, dwelling on
the banks of the River Terek, and its tributary Sunzha (CyHma).

**The above poem is a good example of Lermontov’s realistic and
unadorned style of writing. Every word in it has the native savour
and homeliness of a Cossack mother’s speech, and every feeling
expressed is one that she would naturally feel.

But to understand this poem, the reader must also realise that the
Cossacks form a special body in which every male member is
bound to render military service to Russia, practically for life (the
exceptions that exist apply only to a priest, a teacher, or one of
four brothers). To this high calling, every baby is devoted from the
cradle.
 
 



The Cross On the Rock
 

I know a rock in a highland's ravine,

On which only eagles might ever be seen,

But a black wooden cross o'er a precipice reigns,

It rots and it ages from tempests and rains.
 

And many years have gone without any hints,

From times when it was seen from faraway hills.

And its every arm is raised up to the sky,

As if catching clouds or going to fly.
 

Oh, if I were able to rise there and stay,

Then how I'd cry there and how I'd pray;

And then I would throw off real life's chains

And live as a brother of tempests and rains!
 



The Dagger
 

Yes, I like you, my knife of damask pledge,

My friend so bright and so cold,

A thoughtful Georgian forged you for his revenge,

A free Circassian then sharpened for a row.
 

You had been trusted me by lily-like a hand –

A sign for memory – in time of separation,

And now no blood has dripped from you on land,

But crystal tears – the pearls of depravation.
 

And looking strait at me, the black and immense eyes,

Filled to their rims with the mysterious woe,

Like your reflective steel in light of fire-dance,

Were sometimes darkness – sometimes glow.  
 

On roads, you are friend – the voiceless passion’s grant,

And for a traveler – the object to rely on:

I will be never changed – my soul will be hard



As you, as you, my friend of iron.
 



Death Of the Poet
 

The Bard is killed! The honor's striver

Fell, slandered by a gossip's dread,

With lead in breast and vengeful fire,

Drooped with his ever-proud head.

The Poet's soul did not bear

The shameful hurts of low breed,

He fought against the worldly  "faire,"

Alone as always, ... and is killed!

He's killed! What for are late orations

Of useless praise; and weeps and moans,

And gibberish of explanations? —

The fate had brought her verdict on!

Had not you first so hard maltreated

His free and brave poetic gift,

And, for your pleasure, fanned and fitted

The fire that in ashes drifts?



You may be happy ...  Those tortures

Had broken his strength, at last:

Like light, had failed the genius gorgeous;

The sumptuous wreath had weathered fast.
 

His murderer, without mercy,

Betook his aim and bloody chance,

His empty heart is calm and healthy,

The pistol did not tremble once.

And what is wonder? ... From a distance,

By road of manifold exiles,

He came to us, by fatal instance,

To catch his fortune, rank and price.

Detested he the alien lands

Traditions, language and discussions;

He couldn't spare The Fame of Russians

And fathom—till last instant rushes—

What a disaster grips his hand! ...
 



And he is killed, and leaves from here,

As that young Bard, mysterious but dear,

The prey of vengeance, deaf and bland,

Who sang he of, so lyric and sincere,

Who too was put to death by similar a hand.
 

And why, from peaceful times and simple-hearted fellows,

He entered this high life, so stiff and so jealous

Of freedom-loving heart and passions full of flame?

Why did he give his hand to slanders, mean and worthless

Why trusted their words and their oaths, godless,

He, who from youth had caught the mankind's frame?
 

And then his wreath, a crown of sloe,

Woven with bays, they put on Poet's head;

The thorns, that secretly were grown,

Were stinging famous brow, yet.

His life's fast end was poisoned with a gurgle

And faithless whisper of the mocking fops,



And died he with burning thrust for struggle,

With hid vexation for his cheated hopes.

The charming lyre is now silent,

It will be never heard by us:

The bard's abode is grim and tightened,

And seal is placed on his mouth.
 

And you, oh, vainglory decedents

Of famous fathers, so mean and base,

Who've trod with ushers' feet the remnants

Of clans, offended by the fortune's plays!

In greedy crowd standing by the throne,

The foes of Freedom, Genius, and Repute—

You're hid in shadow of a law-stone,

For you, and truth and justice must be mute! ...
 

But there is Court of God, you, evil manifold! —

The terrible court: it waits;

It's not reached by a ring of gold,



It knows, in advance, all thoughts' and actions' weights.

Then you, in vain, will try to bring your evil voice on:

It will not help you to be right,

And you will not wash of with all your bloody poison,

The Poet's righteous blood!
 



“Don't Trust In Self...”
 
“Que nous font apres tout tes vulgaries abojs
De tous ces charlatans qui donnent de la voix,
Les marchands de pathos et les faiseurs d'emphase
Et tous les baladins qui dansent sur la phrase?”

-A. Barbier

 

Don’t trust in self, my dreamer young, don’t trust,

Beware, like ulcers, inspiration…

It is the heavy fit of your unhealthy heart,

Or jailed ideas’ irritation.

Don’t seek in inspiration Heaven’s stuff: 

That’s your blood boils or powers you over!

Let troubles fast extinguish all your life,

Let poisoned drink be outpoured!
 

Could you, sometimes, in any sacred flash,

Find in your soul, mute for years,

The spring that is unknown yet and fresh,



And full of thoughts, so simple and so dear?          

Don’t hark at them nor trust in them a slight,

Just put on them forgetfulness – a curtain:

You’ll not be able to translate them right

By icy words and by a meter certain.   
 

Whether pine creeps into your soul’s deeps,

Or enters passion with its tempests—

Don’t come then at the noisy feasts of peoples

With your girlfriend in utter madness.

Do not abase yourself. Be shameful of the trade

With wrath or with observant sadness,

And of your soul wounds’ disparaging parade

To shock the simple-hearted masses.  
 

Why must we know that you suffer else,

Or ever have some kind of agitation,                 

The silly hopes of the early years,

And bad remorse of your reflections?



Behold: before yourself, the crowd easy sails

Along the road that well wears,

Their festive faces have the easy troubles’ trace

And have not any shameful tears.              
 

But, by the way, there’s not a person, single,

Not mauled by a cruel action,

Who had been covered with the early wrinkles,

Without crime or deprivation!

Be sure, they’ll ever scorn your laments and your pricks,

With your tune, learned by heart and stoned,

Like a tragic actor with the rouged cheeks,

Waving a sable of cardboard.         
 



The Dream
 

The glen of Daghestan, at noon, was hot and gleaming;

I lay on sand with lead sent to my heart,

My deadly wound was deep and easily steaming; 

And, drop by drop, was oozing out blood.
 

I lay on sand of this small glen, alone;

High cliffs surrounded my motionless head.

The sun was scorching their yellow stone

And scorching me; but I was sleeping, dead.
 

And I daydreamed of homeland and evening:

A feast was glittering with celebrating lights;

Young women, garlanded with flowers, were sitting,

With gaily talk about me all night.
 

But one of them sat there, sunk in musing,

Not taking part in this light-hearted talk,

Her youthful soul, the world of real loosing,



In jungles of dreams sorrowfully walked.
 

She dreamed of Daghestan: the glen was hot and gleaming—

And someone, familiar, lay on the ground, dead,

The fateful wound was black and easily steaming,

And cooling blood was spreading on the sand.
 



The First Of January
 

When I often stay a motley crowd in,

When before my eyes, as in an awful dream,

To humming orchestras and dances,

And foolish whispering of speeches learnt by eart,

Flit figures of the people lost of heart,

And masques with a false politeness;

When my hands are touched, by any chance,

With heedless boldness of the city's lass,

By hands without virgin fear—

Externally involved in their gleam and whim,

I cherish in my heart an old and dear dream,

The sacred sounds of the bygone years.

And if in some way I can lose, at last,

The dark reality, then to the resent past

I fly in mind—as birds fly to the South;

I see myself a child, I see once more them all:



The gentry's manor, so old and tall,

The garden with the broken hothouse.

Here sleeps a quiet pool under a net of grass,

Behind the pool, a village smokes, and they rise—

The mists—above the lawns so endless.

I enter a dark lane; the evening beams

Peer through the bushes; and the yellow leaves

Rustle at my footsteps sadness.

And sadness, very strange, lies my poor breast above:

I think about her, I weep and I do love,

I love my sacred dreams' creation

With eyes that full of ever-azure light,

With a rosy smile, as if, a grove behind,

The light of the young day's invasion.

Thus, proud liege of the bewitching land,

For the long hours, immovable, I sat—

And their memory exists till now

Beneath the mighty storm of passions and mistrusts,



Like some fresh island, safe midst ocean's floods,

In water desert has been flowered.

When, coming to my senses, I notice the fraud,

When the crowd's noise has completely destroyed

My dream—the wrong guest at their banquet—

Oh, how, then, I want to shock their foolish mirth

And boldly cast in their eyes my iron verse,

Steeped in bitterness and hatred!
 



Forever you, the unwashed Russia!
 

Forever you, the unwashed Russia!

The land of slaves the land of lords:

And you, the blue-uniformed ushers,

And people who worship them as gods.
 

I hope, from your tyrannic hounds

To save me with Caucasian wall:

From their eye, that sees through ground,

From their ears, that hear all.
 



From Goethe
 

Tops of dreaming highlands

Darken in a night;

Valleys lull, in silence,

A fresh dim inside;
 

Dust sleeps on a road,

Leafage does not shake.

Wait a little more,

You'll too have a break.
 



Gratitude
 

For all, for all! I thank you, o my dear:

For passions' deeply hidden pledge,

For poison of a kiss, and stinging of a tear,

Abuse by friends, and enemies' revenge;

For soul's light, extinguished in a prison,

For things by which I was deceived before.

But do not give me any real reason

To give you thanks from now any more.
 



The Grave Of Ossian
 

In my beloved Scottish highlands,

Under a curtain of cold mists,

Between the sky of storms and dry sands,

The grave of Ossian exists.

My dreaming heart flies to its stone

To breathe in native air puffs

And take from it the priceless loan—

The treasure of the second life.
 



"He Has Been Born..."
 

He has been born for hopes and for joys,

For inspirations peaceful! —But, a crazy,

He early left the world of fairy tales and toys

And threw his heart in a sea of high life, hazy.

God did not saved him from the world at once!

Thus a ripe fruit, which early had matured, —

Midst flowers it hangs, an orphan poor,

And does not satisfy nor any test, nor eyes;

The time of their bloom is one when he dies!
 

A greedy worm is gnawing him through,

And while the girlfriends, so sweet and gentle,

Are swaying on a branch—the early fruit

Just pulls the own one—until the winter enters!

It's awful to be old, without a grayish tingle:

He does not find the peers; in a crowd,

He goes, leaving locked his soul proud—



Just not a slave nor a king, with other people mingled, — 

And all that he there feels, he ever feels a single!
 



“I Come Out To the Path...”
 

I come out to the path, alone,

Night and wildness are referred to God,

Through the mist, the road gleams with stone,

Stars are speaking in the shinning lot.
 

There is grave and wonderful in heaven;

Earth is sleeping in a pale-blue light...

Why is then my heart such pined and heavy?

Is it waiting or regretting plight?
 

I expect that nothing more goes,

And for past I do not have regret,

I wish only freedom and repose,

I would fall asleep and all forget...
 

I would like to fall asleep forever,

But without cold sleep of death:

Let my breast be full of dozing fervor



For the life, and heave in gentle breath;
 

So that enchanting voice would ready

Day and night to sing to me of love,

And the oak, evergreen and shady,

Would decline to me and rustle above.
 



“I Want To Live...”
 

I want to live; I crave for sadness—

Against my bliss and love, in truth;

They sank my mind in idle gladness

And made my brow very smooth.
 

It's time for high life's derogation

To blow away the hazy peace;

What is bard's life, void of desolation?

And what are void of tempests seas?
 

He wants a life that burns and wounds,

The life in which it's hard to be.

He buys the Holly Heaven's sounds,

He doesn't take his fame for free.
 



Jewish Melody
 

(From Byron)
 

My heart is in a gloom. Be fast, Oh bard, be fast!

There is a harp of gold:

And let your fingers, that on strings are cast,

Wake sounds of the God's Abode.

And if a cruel fate kills hopes not at once,

They'll wake up in my poor soul,

And if a drop of tears is, else, in my iced eyes—

Tears will be melted and will flow.

And let your song be grim and wild. Like my wreath, hard,

I hate the sounds of mad gladness!

I say to you: I crave for tears, Oh bard,

Or heart will perish from the sadness.

It was attended with some pain before,

Was, for a long time, pining, lonesome;



The strike of fate had come—it's now full, therefore,

As a deathly cup is full with poison.
 



Loneliness
 

It's Hell for us to draw the fetters

Of life in alienation, stiff.

All people prefer to share gladness,

And nobody—to share grief.
 

As a king of air, I'm lone here,

The pain lives in my heart, so grim,

And I can see that, to the fear

Of fate, years pass me by like dreams;
 

And comes again with, touched by gold,

The same dream, gloomy one and old.

I see a coffin, black and sole,

It waits: why to detain the world?
 

There will be not a sad reflection,

There will be (I am betting on)

Much more gaily celebration



When I am dead, than—born.
 



My Country
 

I love my land, but with a queer passion,

My mind isn't able to absorb it, yet!

Nor glory, purchased by the bloody actions,

Nor peace, in proud confidence inlaid,

Nor sacred sagas of the days of yore

Will stir my pleasant fancies any more.

But I do love—and I don't know why—

Her endless plains' indifference and silence,

Her endless forests' ever swaying wildness,

Her rivers' floods which, like the sea, are wide.

I love to gallop in a cart on roads,

And peering slowly through darkness of the nights,

And idly dreaming of the night abodes,

To meet the solemn hamlets' twinkling lights.

I love the smell of the burnt-out stubble,

The wagons, sleeping in the steppe,



And gleaming of the birches' marble,

Midst cornfields on the hillocks' steps.

And with a joy, that's little known,

I see a full and stout barn,

A cottage covered with straw,

And shutters that are fairly done.

And in the holly dewy evening,

I'm glad to watch until midnight,

The dances, filled with stamps and whistling,

To murmur of the peasants, tight.
 



My Home
 

My home is always there, in the heaven's vault,

Where one just hears lyre's sounds,

All with a spark of life have here their resort,

A bard has, too, a space around.
 

It gets the farthest stars by edges of his roof,

And from a wall to one another

There is a path whose measure can be proved

Not by a look, but by a soul, rather.
 

A sense of basic truth in every soul nests—

The seed that's sacred and eternal:

In flesh of time it always can embrace

Space, endless, and the century's kernel.
 

And mighty God has built for this exclusive sense

My home of the light and wonders,

And only here I'm doomed to sufferings at length,



And only here—to calmness.
 



The Neighbor
 

No matter who you are, my neighbor, always sad,

I like you, yet, as my young years’ friend—

My comrade by a mischance-law—

Though the fate’s manipulative hand

Divided us for time without end,

Now by wall, then—by the unknown.
 

When half-light of the everyday sunrise,

Through grates of prison, dying, sends to us

It’s final greeting, gentle and rose,

And our guard, while leaning on his gun

And thinking of the past that utterly had gone,

Begins unfailingly to doze—
 

Leaning my brow on a row wall,

I listen, —and in this obscure and silent hole,

Your clear tunes begin to sound.



What they’re about, a don’t know, yet,

But full of pine, in the harmonic set,                 

Like easy tears, they pour around… 
 

And love and hope of my former years

Again revive in my tormented breast,

My thoughts flee out in a distance,

My mind is full of passions and surprise,

And my blood boils—and tears from my eyes,

Like sounds flow down every instant.
 



“No, I'm Not Byron...”
 

No, I'm not Byron; I am, yet,

Another choice for the sacred dole,

Like him—a persecuted soul,

But only of the Russian set.

I early start and end the whole,

And will not win the future days;

Like in an ocean, in my soul,

A cargo of lost hopes stays.

Who, oh, my ocean severe,

Could read all secrets in your scroll?

Who'll tell the people my idea?

I'm God or no one at all!
 



“No, Not with You...”
 
No, not with you I fell in love so fast,

And not for me your beauty is succeeding;

I love in you my suffering preceding,

And youth of mine, that perished in the past.
 

And when sometimes my look is long and hard,

And penetrates your eyes of high perfection;

I'm busy with a secret conversation,

But not to you I send my words of heart.
 

To my youth's girl, my word of soul flies,

In features yours, I seek for other dears,

In lips alive—the lips, so mute for years,

In eyes—the flame of the extinguished eyes.
 



“Not with the Proud Kind Of Beauty”
 

Not with the proud kind of beauty

She charms the animated youth,

And she doesn't drag behind her booty—

The crowd of her slaves, confused.
 

Her waist isn't one of any goddess,

Her breast does not rise like sea waves,

And nobody calls her gorgeous,

While falling on his knees on earth.
 

But every movement, every action,

Her features, speeches, smiles —all these

So full of life and inspiration,

So full of otherworldly ease.
 

Her voice pervades the whole soul,

Like memory of happy days,

And heart is sunk in love and dole,



While being shameful of its zest.
 



“On a Bare Hill's Top...”
 

On a bare hill's top, in the North, wild and cold,

A lone pine-tree somewhere stands;

She dozes, swaying, all covered by snow

With a mantel from feet to a head.
 

She sees in her dreams: in a faraway desert,

In lands where the sun enters skies,

Alone and sad, on a rock's sunburnt lather,

A beautiful palm-tree abides.
 



"The People Of Israel, Cry, Cry!"
 

The people of Israel, cry, cry!

You lost your star, divine and blessed;

It will not ever light the sky—

And dark will catch the earthly place.

There is, at last, a single man,

Who'd lost the whole world at that;

Void of a thought, a sense, midst plains,

He sought her trace's easy shade!
 



The Prayer
 

When my life is arduous,

If sadness freezes blood,

I say one prayer marvelous,

I learned it all by heart.
 

There's vigor unbelievable

In living words' accords,

And breathes unfamiliar

And holly charm in words.
 

A heart becomes not troublesome,

And doubts go awry,

And comes the truth and tears come,

And soul wants to fly.
 



The Prophecy
 

A year will come, the year of Russia, last,

When the monarchs' crown will be cast;

Mob will forget its former love and faith,

And food of many will be blood and death;

When the cast off law will not guard

A guiltless woman and a feeble child;

When the plague on bodies, sick or dead,

Among the gloomy villages will spread,

To call from huts with pieces of a rag,

And dearth will maim this poor earth as plague;

And on the lakes will fateful glow lay:

A mighty man will come in this black day.

You'll recognize this man and understand,

Why he will have the shining knife in hand:

And woe for you! —Your moans and appeals

He will consider just as funny things;



And all his image will be awful now,

As his black mantle and his lofty brow.
 



Prophet
 

Since that time when the highest court

Had given me the prophet's vision,

In eyes of men I always caught

The images of sin and treason.
 

Then I began to promulgate

The clear love's and truth's commandment:

At me all humans threw for that

Hard sticks and stones, like the madmen.
 

I put sackcloth and ashes on,

And ran—a beggar—from the town,

And there I live in desert lone,

Like birds, on food that God sends down;
 

Here earthly creatures serve me right,

The laws of the Lord obeying;

And stars here hear me in night,



With their rays, like babies, playing.
 

And when to towns' walls, by chance,

I hurry through the noisy places,

The old men say to younger ones,

With selfish smiles on their faces,
 

"Look, there is an example for us!

He was expelled from life, like ours:

The fool was forcing us to trust

That God is speaking through his mouth!
 

So, see, my children: how grim,

Thin, pale he is—with shaggy hair!

Look, how poor he is and bare,

How despise all people him!"
 



Requiem
 

There is a blest place: by the trace

In wilderness, in a little glade’s middle,

Where in the eve, mists twine and bristle

In moony silver’s easy lace…

My friend! You know that glade, fair;  

There dig a pit and let me rest,

When I will cease to breathe in air.
 

Give to that grave a good regard—

Let all be legally there settled

Raise on the grave a cross of maple,

And place a stone, wild and hard.

When thunderstorms will shake the forest,

The traveler will see my cross;

Maybe, the stone and the moss

Will give to him a rest at most. 
 



The Sail
 

The sail is whitening alone

In blue obscurity of sea:

What did it leave in country own?

What does it want so far to see.
 

The wind is strong, the mast is creaking,

The wave is playing with the wave ...

But not a fortune is it seeking,

Nor from this fortune is its way.
 

By it a stream is bright as azure,

By beams of sun it's warmed and blessed

But it is seeking gales as treasure,

As if the tempests give a rest.
 



“Their Love Was So Gentle...”
 
Sie liebten beiden, doch keiner
Wollt'es dem andern gestehn.
-Heine

 

Their love was so gentle, so long, and surprising,

With pining, so deep, and zeal, like a crazy uprising!

But, much like foes, they shunned their meetings, confessions…

And were cold and empty their short conversations.
 

They left each other in suffering, wordless and proud,

And only in dreams, saw the image beloved, farther.

Death had come and commenced their date in the world, that is
out...

But they didn't discern in this new world each other.
 



To A. O. Smirnov
 

If you are here, I want to hear,

You’re absent – I’ve a lot to say;

But, mute, you look at me severe,

And I am silent on my way.
 

What can I do? I haven’t a blessing

To please you with my simple tongue…

All this could sometimes be great fun,

If were not so much distressing…
 



To the Countess Rostopchin
 

Under the same star, I am sure,

We both crossed the worldly rims;

We stepped along same road poor,

And were deceived by same false dreams.

Well, from my noble goal early

Deprived by passions, wild and strong,

I had forgot, while fighting vainly,

My youthful years’ sacred songs.

And seeing early separation,

I dread to let my heart be free,

And to the sound of deception,

To give the dream that’s vain for me…
 

Thus two gay waves together pounce,

That met by chance’ became a pair,

In desert of an ocean, fair;

They’re pushed by wild winds of the South:



But a reef’s hard and merciless breast,

Will separate them in one place…

And, full of cold, that’s used to both,

They’ll bear to the different coasts,

Without love and rues for past

Their sweet and pining hums and moans,

Their loud noise and brightness, loaned

And their ever gentle romance.
 



To Naryshkin
 

All pity you: you’re so tired!

You didn’t want at all to dance –

And spent all night in dancing mire!

Wasn’t it so good to stop at last?

But if men rightly could distinguish      

Your mind and goodness of your words, –

I swear by timelessness of gods – 

Mazurkas will be quite extinguished. 
 



To the Picture Of Rembrandt
 

You understood, oh glum perfection,

Those sadly and unconscious dreams,

The rush of zeal and inspirations –

All that Lord Byron conquered with.

I see the image, that’s half-shown,

But strongly and abruptly marked.

Is that a runaway, well known,

In holy cassock of a monk?   

Maybe, his mind, so high and sound,

Was murdered by a hidden crime;

All’s dark behind: with pine and doubt

His gaze burns – chilly and sublime.

Maybe, you’ve copied the nature,

And he is no ideal, yet!

Or in the years of pine and rapture,

You made your own fast portrait?



But looks, the cold ones and pretending,          

Could never pierce this secret, great,

And your creation outstanding

Will ever force them to regret.
 



To the Portrait
 

Like a boy, she is curly and frisky,

Like a butterfly – wrapped in the brightness;

And words that are empty or misty,

In her lips, are full of a kindness.

She can’t like a person for long:

Hates habits as chains on her body,

A snake, she will slip away, strong,

And fly far away – a free birdie.

And lies on her brow, so bright,

A wish to be free – as commotion.

Her eyes are a heavenly light,

Her soul – a dark of the ocean!

Once, all in her is just a farce,

Once, all is so truthful and clever!

One cannot understand her, alas!

But can’t help but love her forever.



 



To Trubetskoy
 

The world has gone to whole null;

Takes no kind of intimation;

Tell him not straight, “You are a fool.” –

He’ll take it as an acclamation!

They used to hate, in a whole span,                      

All with a seal of sense, forever!

So, if I want to hurt a man,

I would him call one that is clever!
 



To ****
 

Enough of sparing shameful sin!

Are, truly, blackguards' shields—the crowns?

Let fools adore them herein,

Let t’other lyre pour them sounds.

But, you, Bard, stop singing forthwith,

A golden wreath is not your wreath.
 

While living from your land apart

Be proud as with life in freedom;

Your noble thoughts and burning heart

Are given by the nature's kingdom;

You've seen the evil, before that

You always had unbowed head.
 

You sang for freedom on your way

When tyrants and the axe were reigning:

Afraid of only Judgment Day



And free from any earthly dreading,

You sang, and there is, in this land,

The one, who could you understand.
 



Waves And People
 

Waves roll in columns on their usual route –

Splashing and humming, they run;

People, too, stride in a lousy crowd –

Every one trails everyone.    

Waves favor cold of their slavery more

Than heat of midday sunny rays,

People take care of their souls… But lo! –

Their souls are colder than waves!        
 

(Tr. Yevgeny Bonver)    
 



WAVES AND PEOPLE
 

The waves flow one after another

With sullen dashing and noise;

The people pass by in a meaningless crowd

Also one after another.

To the waves their bondage and coldness are dearer

Than the sultry rays of midday;

People want to have souls . . . and what then ?

The souls in them are colder than the waves !
 

(Tr. B.A. Rudzinsky)
 



“We Stood In the Ranks...”
 

We stood in the ranks—as a mute crowd, once,

While putting our friend to a ground,

Heard our chaplain's murmur and, by chance,

The roar of a tempest around.

The shakos sparkled over the sacred abode,

Immovable ones in a cloud,

With a cap of an uhlan and his fighting sword,

The coffin's planks were laden out.

Not only one heart strongly beat in the breast,

All looks were aimed straight at a ground,

As if all, that's given to it for the rest,   

We wanted to be taken out.

The vain tears didn't flow from our eyes:

A heavy pine burdened a soul,

A handful of earth, that in silence was cast,       

Played over a coffin its solo.



Farewell, our friend, your young life was so short,

—A Bard with eyes blue as a heaven—

The wooden cross stands for your only award—

And our soul—forever!              
 



“When, in the Cornfield...”
 

When, in the cornfield, yellow waves are rising,

The wood is rustling at the sound of soft wind,

And, in the garden, crimson plums are hiding

In pleasant shade of leaves, so shining ones and green;
 

When, spilled with fragrant dew in calmness of the alley,

In morning of a gold or evening of a red,

Under the bush, the lily of a valley,

Is gladly nodding me with silver of her head;
 

When the icy brook in the ravine is playing,

And, sinking thoughts in somewhat misty dreams,

In bubbling tones secretly tale-telling

Of those peaceful lands from which it gaily streams—
 

Then wrinkles are smoothing on my knitted brow,

My heart is losing troubles and distress—

And I can apprehend the happiness on earth,



And see Almighty in the heavens now...
 



WHEN THE YELLOWING CORNFIELD IS
WAVING. . .
 

When the yellowing cornfield is waving,

And the fresh forest murmurs to the wailing of the wind,

And the crimson berry hides itself in the garden

Under the sweet shade of the green leaflet ;

When, sprinkled with fragrant dew

In the purple evening or the golden hour of morning,

From under the bush the silvery lily-of-the-valley to me

In welcome beckons with its head;

When the chilly fountain is playing along the ravine

And, sinking its thought into some sad dream,

Lisps to me a mysterious legend

About the peaceful land whence it hurries:

Then the throbbing of my heart is stilled.

Then the furrows on my forehead are smoothed,

And I can attain happiness on the earth,



And in the Heavens I see God . . .
 

(Tr. B.A. Rudzinsky)
 
 



Why
 

I am so sad because I worship you,

I know: that your flourishing youth

Will not be spared by the gossip's persecution.

For every sunny day or bit of sweet illusion

You'll pay the fate with tears and your pine.

I'm sad... 'cause you're so gay and fine.
 
 



THE CUP OF LIFE
 
We drink from the cup of existence
With closed eyes,
Moistening the golden rims
With our own tears.
But when, before death, from our eyes
The band falls away,
And all that charmed us
Disappears with the band,
Then we see that empty
Was the golden cup,
That the drink in it was—a dream,
And that it was not ours!
 
(Tr. B.A. Rudzinsky)
 
 



MONOLOGUE
 

Believe that to be nothing is a boon in this world !

To what end are deep knowledge, thirst for fame,

Talent, and ardent love of freedom,

Since we cannot make use of them ?

We, the children of the north, like the local plants,

Flourish not for long; we fade quickly . . .

As the winter sun on the grey horizon

So is our life as gloomy, as transient Its monotonous flow . . .

And it feels stifling in the mother country,

And the heart is heavy and the soul yearns.

Knowing neither love nor sweet friendship,

Amidst the futile storms our youth pines away

And quickly the poison of evil darkens it,

And for us is bitter the chilled cup of life,

And nothing cheers our soul again.
 

(Tr. B.A. Rudzinsky)
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